Welcome and Apologies (Chair)
Welcome to Emily Kelly, the incoming Maths Union President.

Rio Tinto funds (Chair)
Congratulations to the clubs that were allocated Rio Tinto funding:
- UWAYE
- Robogals
- AusIMM
- CPEC

All clubs have been provided with sponsorship guidelines, please read this document and clarify any points with the ECM Student Office if necessary. Pay particular attention to use of the Rio Tinto logo and social media policy. Please return sponsorship forms with bank details ASAP!

Prospect (orientation)
The Faculty will be adding Prospect program activities to our existing orientation activities in semester 2. The events would be on Wednesday 22 July and possibly Thursday 23 as well.

If your club runs outreach programs that could be adapted for our incoming undergrads, send Ros an email or come into the Student Office to discuss.

The focus for the prospect activities are learning strategies, dispelling university myths and learning technologies. We want to work with students in smaller groups selected by cohort so they are making connections with people who are going to be in their first classes.

LMS
Please send through your events to enquiries-ecm@uwa.edu.au for publication.

Send Luke Ellery a facebook message if you’d like to be added to the SAC facebook group.

Any other business (All)
- Faculty facebook profiles - the Marketing team is publishing profiles featuring students, staff and alumni on the Faculty facebook page, which has good industry exposure. Contact Zahra if you’d like to be featured.
- Open Day will be held on 9 August. Zahra will be in touch shortly with details on club participation
- Study Perth international student event – thanks to Motorsport and CPEC for volunteering, the event has been rescheduled to 9 May at the Cultural Centre.
• **Sponsorship workshop with Laura Burton** Laura will be in touch with dates for the next couple of weeks. This is a great opportunity to go through everyone's event reports and look at best practice for sponsorship issues.

• **Which Specialisation** this semester, the focus will be on recording the individual lectures from the Program Chairs from each specialisation, and encouraging first and second year students to listen to these before coming along to an expo-style event to ask questions of the program chairs and current students. We'd love the discipline clubs to participate in the expo event and are looking at **5 May** as the date for the expo. Let Ros know if there is a significant clash for this date.

• **Parking for guests** - regrettably the Faculty is not able to arrange parking for visitors for club events. One member of the council mentioned he’d been able to book parking space though security by asking nicely and giving 2 weeks’ notice.

• **Fridge available** - contact Carl from Formula Rev. Reminder that all equipment needs to be tagged, contact workshops or the Student Office to arrange.

• **Shared Space** - access to the club shared workshop space can be arranged through Cam Marshal, a safety induction will need to be completed first. Matilda is following up on getting locks installed on some of the cupboards in the Clough and on access to MILC lockers.

• **Power in the Clough** - Matilda will follow up with the Facilities team about using powerboards.

• **UEC Ball** 1 May, Clubs can book tables at a reduced price, contact Luke or Kate Cullen to arrange.

Meeting close